
Walks and wanders 

Rattlesden to Shelland Circular 

By Don Egan 

A lovely 5.2 mile ramble through fields, tracks and woodland. I highly recommend watching the 
video of this walk before attempting it as, in some places, the footpaths are vague or completely 
invisible. The video gives step by step instructions and bits of history along the way. 

We begin at Rattlesden Pavillion Car Park on the Recreation Ground and follow a track towards 
the allotments and back to Stowmarket Road. Turning left then right onto Back Lane. Left onto 
Gypsy Lane all the way to the road. Right and left up a Restricted Byway that leads to Shelland 
Church. 

Around Shelland Green and then left and right onto a very hidden footpath. Around a field to 
Birds Wood and Great Wood. Finding another hidden footpath around Clopton Hall and then 
follow the online instructions to get back to Rattlesden, taking in 2 pubs, the church and the 
whalebones. 

The video and a larger map, with full instructions, can be viewed/downloaded at 
walksandwanders.com 

Rattlesden to Shelland Circular 

1) Start at Rattlesden recreation ground off Bird’s Green (Road). Head up the concrete path 
past the pavilion, out. When you reach the allotment gates, keep left outside the allotments, 
taking the grass path straight ahead to the first of three stiles. Continue in a straight line 
crossing the stiles ahead. 

2) Stile three brings you to the Stowmarket Road. Turn left, walking along the road for a few 
yards across the bridge on the River Rat. Almost immediately at the left bend, turn right onto the 
track known as Back Lane, past Brookvale Farmhouse on your right. Continue straight ahead, 
ignoring a first footpath to the left. 

3) At the T-junction/footpath crossroads turn right staying on the track called Back Road. (This 
curves back round to Stowmarket Road). But look out for a track that forks left into the wooded 
path known as Gipsy Lane. Continue all the way to the end where you’ll come to a road. 

4) Turn right onto the road for a few yards to find the path on the left known as Church Lane 
indicated by a ‘Restricted Byway’ sign between hedgerows. Follow this lane uphill. It opens out 
to fields with views across the landscape. Continue straight ahead and eventually Shelland’s 
church comes into view. At the Church Gates is a little bench which is ideal for a drink/snack 
stop. 



5) The church is usually open, though it has been closed during the pandemic. If open, it is 
worth a look, packed with Georgian box pews. Don’t miss the triple decker pulpit, flock 
wallpaper, barrel organ and 11th century font.  

6) From the church gates, head slightly left, cross the lane and go left to take the unmade road 
on the right. Follow footpath signs in an ark around the green towards Rockylls Hall. Cross the 
driveway to the hall to another grassed area and re-join the lane.  

7) Turn right onto the lane until the junction, then go left at the junction and continue infront of 
the property on your right. Immediately after the drive to the house turn right to join a tree-clad 
footpath (field to left, gardens to right). When you reach a field, turn left, following the footpath 
round the field, to turn right uphill towards Bird’s Wood. At the top of the hill, continue all the way 
along the woodland’s edge keeping the woods on your left. 

8) At the end of Bird’s Wood, go right across the top of the field to Great Wood. Turn left onto 
the gravel drive skirting the woodland, then left at the end of the wood. Next, follow the track 
right, then left, through open fields, until you come to the farm buildings ahead. Here you need 
to turn left along the track keeping the trees on your right and the fields to your left. 

9) The track forks with the  drive to Clopton Hall veering right. Just before you reach the fork, 
turn right onto a narrow footpath through the hedge, over a wooden footbridge onto a footpath. 
Keeping the farm buildings on your left, follow the edge of the property round to the left before 
heading right at the next corner, towards the trees. After the trees/hedge turn left. 

10) At the end of the field turn right onto a wide grassy path which points towards the road. Just 
before the road, turn left down the steep field margin path (parallel to road). Rattlesden will 
eventually appear. Look out for a wooden bridge in the field corner for a path down to the road 
junction. 

11) Turn right to view the village sign on a little green (right), then continue along High Street. 

12) St Nicholas’ church is on your left and worth a look if open. Go left out of the churchyard to 
rejoin High Street and follow the road downhill. 

13) Look out for the whalebones (just past the school) straddling the river, at the junction with 
Lower Road. These are wooden replicas of the originals, made in 2000. Finally turn left to take 
Lower Road back to meet Bird’s Green and the recreation ground.  



 


